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Mars’ surface shows many geomorphological and mineralogical features which are indicative of a
wetter past, with the presence of surface and sub-surface water, as well as an ancient higher
“geological vitality”.

 The likely dominance of a volcanic lithosphere on Mars suggests that hydrothermal fluids and their
associated primary and secondary mineral parageneses should be enriched in Fe, Mg, Si and Ca, with
surficial deposits being dominated by lower temperature, mixed iron oxy-hydroxide, opal, clays and
sulfate (and carbonate) mineralogies.

http://astrogeology.usgs.gov/

http://astrogeology.usgs.gov/

http://www.nasa.gov/
http://www.arizona.edu/styleguide/seal.php
http://www.nasa.gov/
http://www.arizona.edu/styleguide/seal.php


Mars lost its energy and also suffered
a major climate change
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All mineral deposits originated make up a metallogenetic belt of
hydrothermal mineralizations which extends roughly 50 km SW-NE
(Martínez-Frías et al. 2004).

The JHS includes oxy-hydroxides, gold and silver, Hg-Sb, and base-
metal sulfides and different types of sulfosalts (mainly rich in Ag and
Sb).

 Hydrothermal processes and weathering of the ores has generated
huge amounts of oxide and sulfate minerals (jarosite, barite, gypsum)
of which jarosite is the most abundant (in particular in the Sierra
Almagrera range  Jaroso ravine  World Type Locality) and clay
minerals (mainly at the Cabo de gata area).

 The SE Mediterranean margin of the Iberian
Peninsula is an extremely interesting area of
synchronous interaction of tectonic, volcanic,
evaporitic and mineralizing hydrothermal
processes during the Upper Miocene.
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 The JHS is genetically linked with the late
episodes of the Upper Miocene volcanism of the
area.
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The Messinian Salinity Crisis (MSC), also referred to as the Messinian
Desiccation or Messinian Event, and in its latest stage as the Lago
Mare event, was a geological event during which the Mediterranean
Sea went into a cycle of nearly complete desiccation throughout the
latter part of the Messinian age of the Miocene epoch, from 5.96 to
5.33 Ma (million years ago).

This event, the Messinian
Salinity Crisis (MSC), is
recorded in a sequence
comprising thick gypsum and
halite evaporites. Cyclic
evaporite deposition is almost
entirely related to circum-
Mediterranean climate
changes.

The section in this area of SE
Spain, has been proposed to be
a world parastratotype for the
Messinian Stage.



Jarosite/Mars/El Capitán

Squyres et al (2004) Science 306, 1709

. Jarosite is a hydrated sulfate of iron and potassium 
(KFe3 (SO4)2(OH)6), which was identified, in 2004, at 
Mars’ Meridiani Planum by the Opportunity rover
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Jaroso Hydrothermal System
Three types of fluid inclusions

1) Two-phase (L+V) inclusions, with CO2, in which the vapor
phase occupies 50-70% of the total volume (TH = 330-
360°C);

2) Aqueous, two-phase (L+V) inclusions, without CO2, in which
the vapor phase occupies 25-40% of the total volume (with
the additional presence of trapped solids (KCl and
haematite) (TH = 270-350°C)), and

3) Aqueous, two-phase (L+V) or three-phase (S+L+V)
inclusions (TH = 160-260°C). In broad terms, an increase of
salinity linked to a loss of vapor is the general tendency in
relation with the descent of temperature.



Jaroso Hydrothermal System
Volcanic outcrops and mineralization
hydrothermal veins



Some extinct undersea hydrothermal vent
structures, which are associated with the
mineralizing process of the JHS, are still
preserved ‘‘in situ” and allowed to carry out a
detailed isotopic analysis complementing the
fluid inclusion studies (Martínez-Frías et al.,
2007).



Since 2004, numerous geological and multi-analytical (Raman, XRD, LIPS,
FTIR) campaigns were carried out at the Jaroso. Most of them were
organized in the framework of the future ExoMars mission (2016-2018) in
which we are participating with the development of a Raman Laser
Spectrometer (RLS). The RLS will be hosted in a rover which will analyze the
Martian minerals, rocks and geological outcrops.

©ESA

EXOMARS ROVER



Jarosite usually occurs as 
efflorescences, earthy masses 

and films or crusts, associated to 
other sulfates

Typical mineral associations at the Jaroso 
ravine (JHS), Sierra Almagrera 

representing various paragenetic stages. 
Yellow crust and patches:

jarosite. Brown areas: Ca-Mg-Fe 
carbonates. White areas: barite.



Recently (Martínez-Frías et al. 2015) we
have found tiny jarosite crystals (around
200 mm). They are extremely scarce, and
show a hexagonal outline, resulting from
combinations of rhombohedra; occasionally
tabular, forming hexagonal thick platelets.
Rarely, the crystals may develop a
pseudooctahedral habit.

200 m



 Nine jarosite-rich outcrops have been
found and characterized by different
mineralogical (XRD, SEM-EDX, Raman)
and geochemical (ICP-MS) techniques.
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* PerkinElmer ELAN9000 quadrupole ICP-MS spectrometer (Perkin Elmer

Instruments, Spain), with a RytonTM cross-flow nebulizer, scott spray

chamber and Cetac ASX-510 autosampler.
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34S%0 values of jarosites and other sulphates from Jaroso 
Hydrothermal System in comparison with other minerals, areas 

and geological settings.



Massive gypsum layers
Sorbas area



Gypsum outcrop
Sorbas area



Jarosite and gypsum are two extremely important sulfate minerals for 
Mars, which occur in the Jaroso Hydrothermal System as part of 

subaerial and subterraneous settings

Giant crystals of gypsum, Pulpi giant geode, 

Almería (Jaroso Hydrothermal System)



Jarosite has also been detected by the
rover Curiosity (MSL) in varios areas in
the interior of the crater Gale. Gray
cuttings from Curiosity's drilling into a
target called "Mohave 2" are visible
surrounding the sample-collection
hole in this Jan. 31, 2015 image from
the rover's MAHLI camera. This site in
the "Pahrump Hills" outcrop provided
the mission's second drilled sample of
Mars' Mount Sharp.

Credit: NASA/JPL-Caltech/MSSS



Credit: NASA/JPL-Caltech/MSSS
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Source areas of the fabrication of Mars simulants: 
Mineralogy, geochemistry, astrobiology

Educational activities about Astrobiology
Jaroso Sorbas
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